
City Administrator Notes 
Council Meeting 

12/16/2019 

Central Road Project 

- Asphalt application began on 12/11. Weather will determine how long it will take to complete. 

Airport 

- Currently estimating cost for a (4) unit T-Hangar project. The City might be able to build an 

additional (4) T-Hangar unit for $250,000 and utilize all of the insurance settlement. 

Water & Sewer Department 

- Pipes tested by TREKK are being jetted and inspected with camera. We are finding a lot of Inflow 

and Infiltration.  

- The City’s camera is not able to record while inspecting pipes. Currently trying to repair the 

camera.  

- Still waiting for DNR approval of SCEAP grant.  

Electrical Department 

- Quotes have been received (2) for the replacement transformer. Finley has reviewed the quotes 

and made their recommendation. We are still working through some details on the trade-in of a 

transformer before finalizing the purchase agreement. The RFQ for a service company to replace 

the transformer will be sent out this week. 

Street Department 

- Continuing to hall leachate from the closed landfill 

- Council List of streets for over-lay 2020 

Water Plant 

- Extended testing has begun to monitor water quality for chloramine project. 

- Maple St. Tower inspection has been completed. Tower is in overall good condition. Possible 

interior epoxy coating and repairs to stand pipe could extend life of tower.  

Parks & Rec 

- Theibaud Auditorium heating and cooling unit continues to be a problem. A new unit has been 

ordered. Estimated cost to replace unit is $12,000. Some budgeted items will have to be delayed 

until next fiscal year to pay for replacement unit.  

Landfill Generation Facility 

- Emissions testing for CAT #2 has been successfully completed. CAT #2 was pre-tested with our 

City owned meter. CAT was not required to assist with testing. 

Sanitation 

- New truck is estimated to be delivered week of December 16th. 

Republic Services 

- Republic Services has hired Civil & Environmental Consultants, Inc. to investigate re-directing the 

leachate line. The new path would continue south from the 1st Street overpass down the outer 

road to the BNSF railroad track. At the BNSF track the 4” leachate line would connect with the 

City’s existing 6” Force Main.  


